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cost living, leering time end public opln- 
ion to work out a fair equalisation.

The justice of the claim of our judges 
to e better remuneration was, we 
believe, conceded by the Dominion Govern
ment some years ago: end in 1888 the first 
minister admitted that "a strong feeling ex
isted in the Province of Ontario that the 
judges of the superior courts were insuffi
ciently paid," and he further stated the Gov
ernment Intended to Hires» themselves dur
ing the recess to etodySg the reasons of the 
pressure that existed in Ontario and in 
Montreal, and would come down with 
some ,
sion (Commons debates, 1868,
We look with hope for the 
of that promise to the Judges and Parlia
ment, and we have every reason to believe 
that Parliament, if asked, would be found 
ready and willing to do justice to our hard- 
worked and ill-paid judges.

AFTER THE HOLTS AYS.

Oass
Down to Business.

The City Council foregathered for the first 
time since the holidays last night. Mayor 
Clarke, who had gotta from Sew Brunswick 
In the early morning with Mrs. Clarke, was 
in bis place, looking well and hearty after 
his two weeks' absence. There were present:

tsjm&s:sjæaïï»
Gibbs, Boon, Lucas, G. 8. Macdonald, Mc
Mullen, Small, Swatt, Bell. Lennox, Bout- 
tead, Shaw, Irwin, Briley, Hill, Booth, 
Moses, Frankland, McDougall, Ritchie, 
Carlyle (St And), E. A. Macdonald, 
Maughan. Aid, B. A. Macdonald was called 
to the chair in committee of the whole dur
ing the transaction of general business. A 
number of extensions and other routine by
laws were rushed through in the first hour.

There was a hot discussion over an item In 
the Board of Works report recommending 
that the City Engineer be given leave to pur
chase 1000 cords of cedar posts from Rath- 
bun & Co. at «7 a cord. Aid. Hallam and 
McDougall held that it should go by tender, 
but the council, led by the mayor, forced the 
report through.

The report of the Esplanade Committee re 
Belt Line entrance went through condition
ally on the Executive Committee reporting 
funds. The Mayor, City Solicitor, City En
gineer, City Surveyor and Aid. Lennox were 

deputation to Ottawa on level 
MaybiMDlarke and Vice-President 
of the Exhibition Association 

were instructed to proceed to Hamilton to 
formally request the Earl of Aberdeen to 
open the fair.

The waterworks bylaw was introduced and 
read a first time.

AFTER THE VACATION.
The mils of J 

More at SATURDAY WAS A G
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rustles Begin to Grind Once | May®* 

Osgoode Hall-The Be- 
word of e Day.

The long legal vocation came to an end 
with the last day of August and yesterday 
Osgoode Hall was again the scene of activity.
During the vacation the painters and house 
cleaners have been bard at work and the old 
halls and court rooms have assumed a new 
garb. The walls and ceilings have been 
freshly painted, the furniture revarnished, 
the heating ooils regilded. Everything baa 
a bright and new appearance. The Judges, 
who have returned from their summer 
trips, look the better for the change and re
turned to work with renewed vigor. Mr. R. G.
Dalton,Q. C., Master in Chambers, was in his 
accustomed place and disposed of the busi
ness which came before him, Mr, Justice 
P erguson held chancery chambers and dis
posed of a great deal of business, accumu
lated during the two months' vacation.

The master in chambers gave judgi 
the case of MeCabe v. Boott, wh 
argued before vacation. The action is one 
brought to set aside a decree entered in 1878 
by consent of the defendant’s counsel. In 
1878 the heirs of Mrs. McCabe, the wife of 
the plaintiff, George McCabe, a Woodstock 
hotelkeeper, in this action, sought to set 

will which it was alleged was ob
tained by undue Influence from Mrs. McCabe..
It was in this action that the Judgment now 
sought to be set aside was signed. Shortly 
after executing the will Mrs. McCabe died 
and suspicion pointed to the husband as her 
murderer. He was tried before Sir Adam 
Wilson but acquitted, the evidence not being 
strong enough to convict him. On Dec. 5 
last, ten years after the judgme 
tered, McCabe issued a 
set aside the judgment and claiming 
$6000 damages for retention of the real 
estate. Various interlocutory motions were 
made in the suit, and the plaintiff, failing, 
was ordered to pay certain costs forthwith 
after taxation. This he failed to do, and 
judgment was yesterday given staying all 
proceedings in the action until the said costs 
and the costs of this application have been 
paid. This wiltyin all probability, be the end 
of the suit.

In the case of Shourds v. McDonald, Mr.
J. M. Clark moved tor an order to commit 
the defendant, George McDonald, of the 
town of Ficton, for refusing to be examined 
as a judgment debtor. Judgment was ob
tained against the defendant for the sum of 
$3200. The defendant attended for examina
tion, but refused to be sworn. Mr. Justice 
Ferguson made an order that he attend for 
examination—at his own expense, on one 
day’s notice—and submit to be examined, and 
that in default be be committed.

Mr. A. B. Ayleewortb, Q.C., acting on 
behalf of Edward Routhier of Point Edward, 
obtained from Mr. Justice Ferguson an order 
for leave to issue a writ of habeas corpus for 
the production of Ezealea Routhier, aged 4.
The mother of the child died at the time 
Ezealea was born and the babe was handed 
over to Mrs. Routhier, sr., of Stratford, the 
child's grandmother, and the old lady 
refuses to give the child to her father. It 
will be decided on the return of the writ 
who shall have possession of the child.

A motion was made by Mr. Smyth (Big
low, Morson & Smyth) to declare Alice 
Mary Maud Bartlett of the town of Whitby 
a lunatic, and to appoint a committee to deal 
with her estate, which is valued at some 
$14,000. Mr. Justine Ferguson refused to 
make the order until further evidence of her 
insanity was produced. The motion stands 
enlarged for this purpose.

The master-iu-ordmary gave judgment in 
the csee of Central Bank v. Burk, holding that 
D. 8. Burk of Port Arthur, the defendant 
therein, was not liable on the 50 shares of 
stock held by him. When Burk bought the 
shares he gave his note for the 10 per cent 
required by the Banking Act to be paid.
This the Master held was not a money pay
ment as required. No costs to either party.
The bank holds to Burk’s credit some $10,(XX).

Judgment was entered against James 
Baxter, the Montreal broker, for $115,118 in 
the Queen's Bench Division, he not having 
canned an appearance to tie entered for him.
This is the suit of the Central Bank liquida
tors against Baxter. The judgment will be 
sent to Quebecker execution.

The Chancery Divisional Court will sit on 
Thursday of this week. Yesterday was the 
last day for setting down cases for hearing 
by this court. The Court of Appeal will sit 
ou Tuesday, Sept 8.

Get Ir
» CAR AD A, THE ST A TES, Hire. 

LARD AND THE COLOR I EX m

1 ofon Toronto, Ont.Ontario’s the Poorest Paid of Them All- 
Reasons Why a Judge Should Be Well 
Paid—Will the Dominion Government 
Make Good Its Promise and Increase 
the Salaries of the Ontario Bauch? 
[Coodsewd from Th# Canids Law Journal!

In his message to Congress, the President 
of the United States recommended an in
crease in the salarie» of the judges in the 
following words:

“The salaried of the judges of the District 
Courts are, in my judgment inadéquats. It 
is quite true that the amount of labor per 
formed by these judges is very unequal; but 
as they cannot properly engage in other pur
suits to supplement their incomes, the salary 
should be such in all cases to provide an inde- 

X pendent and comfortable support"
This message has called the attention of the 

public and profession in the United States to 
the inadequate salaries paid to Federal Judges, 
and measures are now before Congress to 
make the salary of the chief justice of the 
Supreme Court $30,500, and the salariée of 
the associate justices $30,000 each; those of 

i the circuit courts $9000, and those of the dis- 
* trict courte from $4000 to $7000. A writer 

in The American Law Review, who resides 
in one of the small-salary paying states, sug
gests the following schedule of salaries, which 
he thinks would be a more reasonable one: 
To the chief justice of the Supreme Court 
$12,500, to the associate justices $12,000 each. 
If a separate court of appeal is established 
to Washington, to the chief justice $10,500, 
and/to the associate justices $10,000 each. 
To the circuit judges $10,000 each, and to 
the district judges from $5000 to $8000, ac
cording to their locality and Judicial work.

The New York State judiciary receive 
the highest salaries of all the state judges, 
the chief justice receiving $12,500, the puisne 
judges $12,000 and the judges outside the 
cities $6000. and $5 per day for traveling 
expenses. The New York city judges, how
ever, surpass their state brethren, and re
ceive higher salaries than the federal and 
state supreme court judges. The New York 
city courts have the following staff: seven 
judges at $17,500 ($11,500 paid by the city, 
$6000 by the state),twelve judges at $15,000, 
five at $12,000, six at $10,000, fifteen police 
justices at $8000, eleven district (division t) 
court judges at $6000. The Brooklyn city 
judges receive from $10,000 to $11,500. The 
Philadelphia city judges receive $7000; The 
Pittsburg and Cincinnati city judges, $6000

From this it will be seen that the salaries 
paid to the judges who live in the 
larger cities are higher than in the less 
populous places, obviously because the 
incomes of lawyers in such large cities are 
above the average in other parts of the coun
try, and the cost of living is higher.

In England the salaries of the puisne 
justices are equal to the salariée of the Prime 
Minister and more Important cabinet officers, 
while the salaries of the lord chancellor, 
lord of appeal, the lord chief justice and the 
master of the rolls, are much higher, and 
also carry the right to proportionate pen
sions.

Coming now to the British colonies (and 
we must for the present exclude Canada), we 
find a more just and equitable practice regu
lating the salaries voted to the colonial 
judiciary than in the United States. We 
find, further, that in all the self-governing 
colonies, except Canada, the salaries of the 
prime minister and his colleagues are lower 
In amount than the salaries paid to the 
judges. Taking those colonies which have 
the same system of responsible government 
as is enjoyed by Canada, we find the politi
cal and judicial salaries as follows:
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-pies, Ulcers, etc.
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The number of Suits sold on Saturday far exceeded ou t

sanguine expectations. We sold any number of 2 ana a p e ce 
suits, and principally the finer grades. The general remarK trpm 
mostly everyone was: Well, OAK HALL is the place to come 19 '' fL® 
styles and a good assortment is looked for and at a reasonaoie cost.

We want it distinctly understood that our Full ,asf 
Boys’ Fall Clothing is almost complete and now ready for your ap
proval. We show a very full range of Boys’ Pea Jackets or neeieo, 
all sizes, from 4 years of age upwards.

In
a.

general scheme the next see-
alt &fihnent PRIVATE DISEASES and Dl

Nature, as Impotenoy, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthfu 
folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful. Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr- 
hcea, and .all Displacements of the Womb.

OFFICE ÏÎOURS: 9a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays X 
p.m. to 3 p.m. 845

of a Private
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A Halibnrton Farmer's Terrible Experi
ence in the Wilderness.

Petxbboro, Sept. 1.—A gentleman return
ing from» mineral prospecting tour gives 
the particulars of a remarkable case of 
tenacity of life. William Preston, a stalwart 
farmer, aged 68 years, of Guilford, Hallbur- 
ton County, on June 28, went into the dense 
wood around his residence to look for hit 
— Not returning, a diligent but unavail 
tag search was made, and he was given up 
for lost.

Ou Aug. 10 Mr. Preston’s son went into the 
woods, also to search for cattle. He came 
upon his father lying alongside a log upon 
the leaves. He was aUve, but reduced to a 
skeleton. The place where he waa found was 
only about 400 yards from the house, which 
is surrounded by thousands of acres of dense 
forest. The unfortunate man seems to have 
lost recollection of his experiences of his 40 
days in the wilderness. He only remembers 
that he had to subsist on the leaves and bark 
of trees. Though a powerful man when he 
entered the woods be is now a mere wreck, 
and there is little hope that he will survive 
his 40 days’ suffering and privation.
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amusements.. ..............
QRAND OPERA HOUSE

of the comedy stage,

:
I

' Wm. Rutherford, Manager.
SUMMER RESORTS... ...................... .

HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA

115 to 121 King-st. East.aside a MISS VERNONA
Jartoeau

In her beautiful Musical Comedy,
STARLIGHT

Pretty faces, exquisite toilets, catchy songs, 
handsome girls, beautifully costumed. “That's 

'804 08806 open ,r°to 
10Next week—HALLeÎT”A HART.

1 V
ted aa

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. LEGAL CARDS.
Me ..... ......... .........

A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
jnL* etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

t. Lowest rates/ Htar Life Ottloe, 88 Well- 
Ington-street east, Toronto.

T 13. LxROY A CO., REAL ESTATE BROK- 
U • erg, etc., have at present an unlimited 
number of purchasers and tenants for bouses 
with modern conveniences containing from six to 
seven rooms. ____

Nlagara-on-thi-Lsks, Ont.

upon’t^rof%V<MShtffiMSrtbesbSwof Lake Ontario, at the mouth

ass’.rs srss sec sstod. YMgStreet. Term, and illustrated «Iron- 
lar upon application. Address

0 tDtaÉL0W’t MOR»ON A 8MYTH. BARK1K- 
_X> tera, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige
low, Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Noe. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,

Thisnt was en- 
writ to OFHO

jLi this, as the supply is much less than the de-
mand in this locality.___________________________
XXfl "HAVE CHOICE RESIDENTIAL LOTS 

▼ V from 810 upwards which we will sell for 
Immediate occupation on very easy terms. J. B. 
LeRoy A Co., 669 Queen-street east. Telephone

A Singular Number.

following is one of the most interesting: If 
the cardinal numbers from 1 to 9 inclusive, 
omitting 8, be used as a multiplicand, and 
any one of them multiplied by 9 be’ used as a 
multiplier, the result will present a succes
sion of figures the same as that multiplied 
by the 9. For example, if we wish a series of 
sixes we take six times 9, equal to 64, 
for a multiplier:

JACOB|e* SPARROW'S OPERA

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
SEPT. 1, 8 and 8.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Nights

taout. and.
J. HOLMAN A CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 

86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol- 
Charles Elliott.

/Kassels, cassAls & brocilbarristeks,
VV Solicitors, et#., rooms 8 and 9 Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassais, R. 8. Cassels, 
Henry Brock.
J'-'IANNIFF Sc CANNOT, BARRISTERS, BULL 
VV citors, etc., 86 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
J .Foster Canniff, Henry T. Canuiff. 
yXELAMERE, REESOR, KNGL18Ï1 & KOHS, 
XX Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To-

TTAN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
11 Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
T7-ERR. MACDONALD. DAVIDSON & PAT- 
XV erson. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant. eod 
X A WHENCE A MILLIGAN, BARRISTERS. 
XJ Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building ana 
Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street, Toronto.
"VYa'CLaMN; maoRin ald, " ifcRHnr & 
_1YX Sheptey, Banisters, Solicitors, Notaries,

C.
2U95.0 ûfc 1 / \/ \ DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
eP IVJU lots on BIvor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant lots in all parts of Brockton Ad
dition. J. L. Dow.

TONY PASTOR'S |

> American and European Vaudeville Stars.
Prices—16, 86, 86 and 60 Cents.
Sept. 4,6, 6—Agnes Herndon. v

O. V. WARD, Manager, 
Ntngara-on-the-Lake, Ontinto K DOWN AND $85 YEARLY BUYS TWO 

0^.0 storey cottage In Dovercourt or Brook 
ton addition, near all cars and factories.

A CLEAR SWEEP.

The Looks of Gate 18 In the Welland Canal THE LOVELIEST13345679 J. L. DOW,
Office, Room 81, Manning Arcade,

Carried Away by a Steam Barge.
)

Port Dalhousie, Sept 1.—About 4 o’clock 
this afternoon word was received here from 
lock 18 that the steam barge T. D. Stimson, 
bound from Oswego to Oscoda, had run into 
the head gates of the lock and carried them 
away, as well as the lower two, making a 
clean sweep of them all. The pontoon with 
the necessary gates is being put in readiness 
to proceed up the canal to repair the gates. 
It is impossible to tell how long the delay 
will be; it may be two days and perhaps five. 
There is nothing bound up in the canal this 
side of the break at present, but at the other 
side of the break are the barge Glenora and 
the steamer Rhode Emily, with prospects of 
several more by morning.

A RARE CHANCE—FOB SALE IN THE VIL- 
J. a. lage of Novar, District of Parry Sound, a 
first-class, new and well-assorted stock of i eneral

)
49882716

61728395 t
drygoods, boots and shoes, hats and caps, 
gents’ furnishings, ready-made clothing, grocer
ies, crockery, glassware, flour, bacon, salt, etc. : 
stock about five thousand dollars; can be reduced 
to suit purchaser; proprietor going out of busi
ness. Apply to D. S. Vincent, Box 2, Novar, Ont.

TTOU8E WANTED TO RENT IN A 
XX first-rate locality by a careful and 
prompt paying tenant—about 
with modern improvements, 
required in a month 

Rent. $40 or $60 
northward preferred.

JL J. GRIFFITH A OO.,
Land and Loan Agents,

16 King-street east

666666666
A similar result will bë obtained 

all the other numbers, including 8 
the 8 must in all cases be omitted iu the mul
tiplicand. . , .,

In chemical science, the most remarkable 
food ever produced is the well-known " Ro
tated Food.” It required months of labor 
and skill to give to the world a substitute for 
mother’s milk. This happily has been suc
cessfully accomplished in Laotated Food. It 
contains no undigested starch, and no cane 
sugar as other foods do. Its base is Sugar of 
Milk; with this great nutritive other elements 
are used, the elements being wheat, barley 
and oats, and the great digestive agent, 
Diastase, which form a food of great life- 
giving qualities. Mothers, this food is now 
within your reach, summer is on, and brings 
with it all the ills that babies are subject to, 
such as Cholera Infantum, Diarrhea and 
Colics. Your child mar be teething and 
suffer much ; all these ailments are prevented 
by the use or Laotated Food, and y 
is made bright, vigorous, fat and 
Mothers, we counsel you to procure this food 
and teat it.

August, September.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

MAPLEHURST, Lake Roman
For rates and accommodation apply to

J. P. BROWN, PROP.
MAPLEHURST.

Torontoby using 
(72), but 18 rooms 

PossessionS or sooner.
per month. Centrally,

TO RENT.
Jnd npo LET-FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE 

X for one or two gentlemen, no boarders kept. 
Vti King-street east, third door east of 8L James’ 
Church.

I
J. J. Maclaren, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, Q.O, 
W. M. Merritt. G. F. Shepley, Q.C.

R. O. Donald.
E. M. Lake.

and W E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb,

U nion Loan Buildings, 88 Toronto-street.
HELP WANTED.

Fur 4 PEDinSUUR PARK DOTEEnow A LIVE ENERGETIC SALESMAN FOR CITY 
S Y trade; must have some business knowledge 
ana experience. Address Box 8638, City.
O ALESMAN—CAPABLE WILLING MAN FOB 
Q city trade. Address Box 8638, City.

Church Progress at East Toronto.
The first step towards the erection of a new 

church to take the place of the Anglican 
mission of All Saints’, Bast Toronto, was 
successfully accomplished on Saturday, 
when the corner-stone of the new building 
was laid by the Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity 
College, in the presence of a large gathering 
of elergy and laity. The choir of All 
Saints’ was reinforced for the occasion by 
the choirs of St. Luke’s and St. Thomas’, 
Toronto, and their rendering of the various 
hymns was pleasing ; albeit somewhat marred 
by the high wind prevailing. After prayers 
by the Rev. James Gammach, the priest- in
charge of the mission, a box containing the 
coins of the Dominion and copies of the 
leading daily and church papers, as 
well as documents relating to the 
church, was deposited in the crevice 
prepared for it, the stone was put in position 
and declared to be “well and truly laid” by 
Prof. Clark. Rev, C. Rattan, rector of Nor
way, having read the remaining prayers, 
Prof. Clark briefly and eloquently addressed 
the assemblage. In the course of bis 
he took occasion to eulogize the work of Dr. 
Gammach, whose learning, the speaker 
noted, was known and appreciated wherever 
the English language was spoken, whose 
name would remain so long as theological 
literature existed.

Mr, Rattan traced the growth of the 
mission backwards from its present state rf 
prosperity to its humble origin some eight 
years ago and was followed by Dr. Gam
mach, who, after expressing his gratitude 
for the kindly words spoken about himself, 
thanked the clergy and others who bad come 
forward to help and encourage them in their 
endeavors to extend the influence of the 
church’s teaching in a new direction. The 
singing of a hymn and the benediction closed 
tbe proceedings. One feature of the service 
was unusual, viz., the entire absence of the 
collection plate.

After the ceremony

TyjACDONALD, MACINTOSH* McCRIMMÜN^
vest. Money lo loan.__________ ’_______________

in NEW MUSICiard LAKE SIMCOE.
This Popular Summer Resort

la Now Open for Quests.
Terms Moderate. Apply to

A. W. BROWN

QUEEN’g HOTEL, BARRIE, «>4

i"Vf ACDONALD A CARTWRIUHT, BARRIS- 
UX tore. Solicitors, etc., 18. King street east, 
'ioronto< Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 
^J-EREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HILTON, 
.LtX Barristers. Solicitors, etc.,24 Church-street, 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, Q.C„ J. B. Clarke, R. 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
T> ITCHIE & DAVIS—BARRISTERS, 8<5lF 
li citors, etc. ; offices, Union Loan Buildings, 
28 and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.; money to loan.
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2452.___•
P EAD, READ A KNIGHT, iBARRISTERS, 80- 
XV licit ore, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. 
V. ii. Read, Q.C., Walter Read, H V. Knight 
Money to loan.
ÇJHÀW A ELL1ÔTT, BARRISTERS. SOLICTT- 
O ore, Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block, 
8b Toronto-street Telephone 2414.

WANTED.

■\TTANTED—SASH, DOORS AND FRAMES IN 
VY exchange for woodworking machinery 

Apply 9 York-street, near Union Station.
ITS Miriam Waltz by Gilbert Byass, - 6O0 

Eldorado Waltz by T. P. Royle, - 60c
Rosina Military Sohottlsche, - 40o 
'Varsity Ripple by E. E. Far ringer, 40o

ti
our child 
healthy. BUSINESS CHANCES....V-v.-v.-v.-4."*

DOULTRY—MAN WITH SOME CAPITAL TO 
X join Subscriber in growing chickens for
market Address Box 45, World.____________ __
"X1TB ARE IN A POSITION TO ADVANCE 

Y Y money on real estate security, either on 
first or good second mortgages; persons de
siring loans should call on us at once; no delay. 
Fortier & Small, 10 Victoria-street

Of all dealers or Mailed Post Free.

<
»d or 
hion HELD - UIUIM MUSIC PUBLISHERS' ISLAND PARK

I beg to call your attention to the following 
itice. The riavlllon at Island Park 

this aummer can be engaged for Evening and 
Quadrille Parties every evening except Satur
days. A first-class piano 1» provided, and tl 
kept In good condition, for which a very moder
ate charge will be made. The best of refresh
ments always on hand. Rates can be made at so 
much per head or otherwise to suit our patrons. 
Boats can be chartered to run up to any hour by 
applying to the Island Park Ferry Oo„ Church- 
street Wharf. HUGHES & CO.

T The First Instalment of Taxes.
The City Treasurer lent in bis first return 

of taxee to the council last night. The 
second instalment is payable Sept. 23 and 
the third Oct. 22. Tbe following return 
gives the amount paid and the balance still 
to come in according to wards;

Total Total Amount 
amount amount unpaid, 
of assess- paid, 
ment.

St Lawrence..$ 243,696 $ 142,758 $ 100.988
“ David’s .... 186,350 60,046 76,313
“ Thomas’.... 128.842 72,440 56,398

258,<82 152.000 106, 82
« George’s.... 235,077 125,585 109.492
“ Andrew’s... 202,541 109,183 93.40»

127,352 70,308 57,044
256,285 131,000 125,285
198,388 67,684 180,704
187,206 91,416 95.790
161,138 60,361 110,507

34,728 67,316
45,420 60,378

ASSOCIATION.

13 Blchmond-st. west, - Toronto.
246256 u*

Co
lOth ANNUAL BUSINESS CARDS............ ...................... . PERSONAL.en. ST. LEGER SWEEP C. NEFF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 

Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, 60 Yonge-st.A.
Toronto. CHœ^SCaoiTtagJ0«œ

fri Bay-street, Toronto._______________________ 41

>ntot edt Ward.û BROKERAGE dÜdÜfëtib IN MONEY IS 
conducted by H. H. William*, 54 Church- 

t, Toronto. Loans made without delay on 
city property.
tVuILDING èTONE, BRICKS AND LUMBER 
X-> wanted in exchange for building lots (un
encumbered; at West Toronto Junction, on Dun- 
das. Elizabeth and Annette-streets, a 
Lincoln, Peel and Durie-avenuee, 5888 
age. George Adams, 867 Queen-street West. 6
TT NENCUMBERElfFÂRMS~TÔ~EXCHANGE 
U for city property. For particulars apply 

to 0. C. Baines, 21 Toronto-sti t.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MULES, WARTS,
O birth marks and all facial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec
trician, 188 Church-street.
p J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
ErJ • corner King and Yonge-st reels, Toronto.
Plans and specifications for all class, s of work.
tiIrankiJîFs eLëctkic — -_____ J. ~ ..
Xj greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neuralgia, $ |

PDiiin ct unpcu cuircB bold by druggtota- Ufflc*'36 Kin< —
Üfinllli uli LLUbC.I1 duLLr /Aakville dairy, «rs yongl-stkeet.

Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
YITHITEW ASHING AND KALSOMININU.Y Y Orders promptly attended to, C» H. Page,
No. 86 Teraulay-street.

1 i 
1 £1 vh1

5 3000 Tickets, $5 Each. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

* ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
remarks MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
11 , Licenses, 5 Toronto-street Evenings 585 

Jarvis-s tract.
"X/riSS STOVIN’8 SCHOOL WILL RE-OI 1VX Sept. 8. 878 College-streeL 1866 

JESSIE BREMNER* "«ttB 
vocal and instrumental p a reeolutidl

r ... 1
XTOICB CULTURE AFTER THE SYOT 

V Marchesi and singing taught Jn Gem 
French, Italian, English and ~
Morawetz, contralto from Vienna, is also free for 
concert engagements. Toronto College of Musio, 
Pembroke-street, 458 Euclid-avenue.

Victoria................... 1,104,288 $10,*» $17,500 $15,000
New South Wales. 1,042,919 10,Ua) 17.000 13,000
Queensland............ 887,468 6,500 12,600 10,000
South Australia... 818,308 5,000 10,000 8,500
New Zealand..
Tasmania.....
Cape Colony..

c
“ James*... MroU’ St. Clair, 

feet front-
9000 divided equally between starters. 
bOUU divided equally between non-starters.

No special prizes for 1st, 2nd or 3rd.
227 horses entered, “supposing 12 start” each 

starter will draw $750, and each non-starter 
about $28.

Drawing-MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th. x 
Race- WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th.

ppear in Empire Tuesday, 
full result list will be wired

R. H. BRAND,
Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, MontreaL

TTENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MAR- 
XX rlage Licenses, 16 Yictoria-streef. Even
ings, 57 Murray-street._______________________

.... 649,849 6,000 8,500 7,500

.... 146,149 6,500 7,500 6,000

....1,428,700 8,750 10,000 $7,500
Is:*50

avenue,
“ John’s..........
“ Patrick’s....
“ Stephen’s...
“ Paul’s...........
“ Mark’s..........
♦« Matthew’».. 102,044 
“Alban’s.... 114,698

ART.
wi ll FORSTER — PUPIL OF MON& 
houguereau, studio 81 King-street East, 

bpec alty, portraiture.

The Club Will Have to Hustle. Latin. Frau Duns 481,861 5,000 7,5W
In colonies not possessing the full powers 

of responsible government, but which have 
in most cases an Elective Assembly, the 
salaries are as follows:

,000
The City Engineer is training his guns on 

the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, as evi
denced by this letter sent to the Mayor by 
that official:

Dear Sir,—I find that the lease of a water 
lot situate to the west of York-street and 
known as “tbe old Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club lot,” falls in this year I would, there
fore, niggest that the lease of the same be 
not renewed, but that the city secure it for 
its own purposes, or, through obtaining it, 
secure the right-of-way to the water side and 
the frontage to the west of Simcoe-street, 
that we may control a sufficiently largi 
(with water frontage) to enable m 
scows to be loaded with material, 
the delivery of supplies required 
struction aud maintenance works in connec
tion with tuis department.

J.
To enable it to a

September 9th, the 
immediately after draw. St. Michael’s College

CLASSES RESUMED ON 
WBUNKSDAY, Q

For information^aÿplj to

VETERINARY.
/"Ï FORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY" DEN 
VY list, 1U8 King-street west, Toronto.

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORsS 
_ Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 

ajustant# in attendance day or night.

$2,861,708 $1,154,057 $1,197,651their
ered
hion
bend

liI s
S| Bill Rutherford'# Luck.

Moose Jaw, Sept. 1.—The Times relates a 
curious circumstance. Three years ago there 
was in tbe district a large sheet of water, 
known as Wellington’s lake, on which wild 
fowl congregated, and which was a resort for 
the sportsmen of Moose Jaw. Tbe lake 
more than a mile in circumference. In the 
summer of 1888 tbe water disappeared en
tirely from some cause, and in the following 
wintei1 Mr. William Rutherford purchased 
the lake bottom and plowed it up. This 
season be has a magnificent erop of wheat, 
where three years ago was four feet of water. 
Mr. Rutherford’s crop was one of the best in 
the district, and he will reap over 30 bushels 
per acre.

RAN KLIN’8 ELECTRIC INHALER-8 CARSLAKE’S
$6,000$6,500 $10,000

7.500 6.000
8.500 
6,750

Jamaica... .680,804 
bar adoee.. 171.860
Trinidad...... 189,566
Mauritius... 869,802 
Hong Kong.215,800

K. TEEFY, President.
9,000 N one.
8,750 $6,000.

7,200 12.000 8,160
The salaries of the judges in India are: 

Chief justices, from 60,000 to 72,000 rupees 
jr per annum, i uisuo justices from 40,000 to 

45.000 rupees.
There must of necessity be graduation of 

salary according to the class of judicial 
work to be performed."

Where the salaries are insufficient to draw 
into the judiciary the most talented and tbe 
most accomplished and the best read legal 
talent in tbe profession, then third-rate and 
down to fifth-rate men will find them.

We fear that too often the argument has 
been advanced by many of our public men— 
and sometimes bv tbe leaders of public opin
ion—that it would be an easy matter to fill 
the judicial or other offices, even if the re
muneration were smaller. The argument is 
true, but it is fraught with dangerous conse
quences to tbe public interest and the public 
service, not foreseen or discounted at their 
true value by those who use or hear the ar
gument Undoubtedly men will always be 
found who would gladly take 
and responsibility under Government, even 
were tbe salary lower than it is, and they 
would take the offices though their mental 
abilities, professional acquirements or 
habits of business would prevent 
them competing, with any fair de
gree of success, with other persons in 
the profession or occupation to which they 
belong. But such men could bring neither 
fitness, efficiency nor dignity to the offices 
they would seek to fill, while their want of 
professional or other qualifications or skill 
would always be an element of weakness and 
instability to the public service, and might 
eventually be disastrous to the appointing 
executive.

These observations are applicable to all 
branches of the public service where re
sponsibility and ability are required in tbe 
execution of public offices and trusts. But 
to no class of public functionaries do these 
observations apply with greater force 
than to our judiciary. Upon their 
wisdom and learning and trained abili
ties depend the true interpretation of 
the laws; upon their integrity and firmness 
rest the impartiality and certainty of justice : 
and upon their professional industry and 
business habits is mainly based the rapid and 
economical administration of the judicial 
powers of the courte. They pass 
upon the validity or invalidity of 
lative Acts of our Parliament and Legisla
tures; they decide questions affecting the 
lives, the personal liberty, and the 
rights of property, of us all Their 
judicial offices, if firmly held and wisely 
administered, will become the inner citadel 
of a well-governed community. And that 
community must be pitied which cannot look 
with the fullest trust and confidence to its 
judges as the faithful and fearless adminis
trators of its justice. .

To efficiently discharge the judicial func
tions and responsibilities we have indicated 
requires men to fill our judicial bench whose 
professional learning and research will 
make them experts in their know
ledge of the law, and whose indus
try and despa th will not allow their 
administration of justice to illustrate, 
by unnecessary and vexatious delays, the 
maxim that “delayed justice is positive 
injustice.”

> i. The men we now have on our judicial 
bench may be fairly said to combine—some 
in a greater and others in a lesser degree— 
the qualifications we have indicated, and are 
fairly and justly entitled to be more liberally 
and adequately remunerated for their ser
vices to the public than they are at present 

It has been contended that the judicial 
salaries in tbe other provinces should be the 
same as those in Ontario. If that argument 
be sound, then it might be urged that the 
rate of judicial salaries in England or India 
or Australia should govern ns. The true 
rule for regulating such salaries is the aver
age value of fairly good professional in
come* Where localities practically fix the

the visiting friends 
were hospitably entertained by Mr. Frank 
Boston.

FINANCIAL.
A OÔDM|*fiAKBÏÉ^pÿSÿ'Sfiu.Vd5 KiSg-

I I street east; branch W. T. Junction. Money
to loan._______________________________________
XPNGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 FOR 
A2J building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and Interest reduced. Hume, Browne A 
Co., Manning Arcade.___
TTAKTON WALKER - REAL ESTATE 
I I bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 
loau at lowest rates of interest; building loans 
ettected without delay, 5 York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.
■\/fONKY BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
iYX business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. K. K. tiprouie, 20 Welhngtoa-stroet
eeet____________________ '________ ________

ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE* 
iYX endowment#, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street,

-BIX PERCENT. ON~Up 
proved city property.

British American
X

e area 
e city 

also for 
for con-

was
Before the C ilonel*

At iHê Police Court yesterday Charles 
Colby, charged with assaulting John F. 
Vandebiyg, was reminded. George Bur
leigh and Walter Thompson pleaded guilty 
to a breach of the liquor law at Jim Daly’s 
place, 18 Chestnut-street, and were fined $10 
each. James Dolan of 907 Dufferin-street 
was fined $3 and costs fur assaulting Detec
tive J. Cuddy, while tbe latter was 
investigating with respect to certain 
stolen property. George Ford, who 
assaulted his wife in May, 1889, and 
fled to escape arrest, returning to the city a 
day or two ago, was allowed to go on a 
week’s probation. Elijah Songer, who had 
been on a prolonged spree, was tiued $50 or 
10 days. William Pudifin, larceuist, was 

rded 30 days. Michael Callaghan, 
offence, 60 days. Michael McLaughlin, wife 
beater, 30 days. John Morgan, stealing car
penter’s tools, three months in Central. 
Edward Logan, charged with assaulting 
Flora Johnston : James Burke, accused of 
assaulting P. C. Craig, and Robert Hodgson, 
charged with larceny, were all acquitted.

intry »
:are-
ition.

..........
T710R SALE-BAY HOltSE, 16 HANDS, 6 
Xj years old. sound, reliable and a good driver: 
aiso harness and new Gladstone. Box 1U2, World 
office.

ed ARCADE, YONGE-ST.. TORONTO
WILL REOPENw. T. Jennings.

•«0,000,00 MONDAY, SEPT. 1stTills Informer Carried a Revolver.
J. C. McDonagh, a witness against a num

ber of East York tavern keepers, who were 
being tried at East Toronto on Saturday for 
violating the License Act, was during the 
trial charged by one of the lawyers with car
rying a loaded revolver. This McDonagh 
stoutly denied. Then a warrant, which bad 
just been sworn to, was produced and the 
witness was put under arrest. Sure enough 
a loaded revolver was found in his pocket. 
This unusual incident put a somewhat un
locked for termination to the court proceed
ings. McDonagh, who is an ex-whisky in
former from Toâento, will have to answer 
to the charge or carrying firearms. The 
license inspector of East York has been 
working it quite lively of late for the hotel- 
men wno violate the law.

1st horse (tour prises) 
2nd “ “

$8,000 each............. $12,000

IS- 8,000 For Circular» 
latlon Address

DENTISTRY.
ipT HÏ RIGGS, " DEN1T8T, " CORNER 
V_V • and Yonge-streete. Best teeth $8. 
zed air.

and Other Infor-Ira 4,000
.............. 8,000
.............. $18.000

10,000 TICKETS - $5 EACH
227 horse# entered C4 prizes each) 908 prizes 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House. 522 8t. James-street. Montreal

mOthers starters (divided equally).... 
Non-starters........................................ .

KING
Vital-TS Fever Gardens.

Editor World: A specimen of the utter dis
regard of their own laws and orders by the 

officials is furnished by the following: 
the northeast corner of Prince 

Arthur-avenue and Bedford-road are boards 
warning persons against dumping earth, etc., 
on that land. Three times recently the vilest 
kind of manure has oeen put there close to a 
dwelling house. The city officials have been 
notified and no notice has been taken. 
Yesterday (Friday) a wagon labelled,, 
“Marshall, gardener and florist,” was emp
tied of some dung on this spot, the second 
time of doing so, and the driver when warned 
by a lady was grossly insolent and said be 
didn’t care for the city officials, he would do 
as he liked. He evidently knows them !

Toronto, Aug. 30.

C. O'DBA * ‘39
246 Secretary.

PATENTS.

fXONALD C. RIDOUT A CO., PATENT KX- 
XX perte, solicitors of home and foreign 
patents, established 1867. 28 King-street east,
Toronto.

tl HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

THE RUSSELL, QTTAVÇ&
Tbe Palace Hotel of Canada. This 

public men, genly & gL JacqtS, l»»8

ed

$15,000
buunily Peut land, 67 Adelaide East.

- PRIVATE founds, cur- 
rent rates; amounts to suit 

Macrae, 9 Toronto-street. 
-TO LOAN. PRIVATE 

and Company funds—
ns i edawa AUCTION SALES.

DRINKING IMPURE WATER $30000
borrowers, timellie &

%
offices of trust THE M4HT

” ESTABLISHED 1834
MORTGAGE SALE.

Causes much disease.

$100,000
aud 0 per cent, on central city properties. 

Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moitatt 
& Co., 20 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings.

Often so dangerous that 
will deprive people of the 
use of limbs and 

The only Natural 
• safe to drink is Min 
: says Sir Henry Tbomp-

rWa?er
eral.so

its
3The Police Spoiled a Wedding.

Frank Sparks, whose arrest waa brought 
about by the finding of a valise in Trinity 
College grounds filled with stolen property 
and containing tbe name of the prisoner on 
a slip of paper, pleaded guilty at the Police 
Court yesterday to stealing various articles 
of jewelry from the houses of T. W. Shan
non, 87Ï4 O’Hara-avenue; Samuel McGuire, 
25 Gladstone-avenue; P. H. McDonald, 15 
Wellington-avenue ; Joseph Harrington, 78 
Dundas-street, and James M. Hamilton, 2 
Bully-street. Sparks was farther remanded. 
He admitted having served a term in the 
Central When arrested Sparks was “spark
ing” an Ossington-evenue young woman, 
who throw hor firms Bbout him aud had to b© 
forcibly removed. It is said the young 

and Sparks were about to be mar-

Tlie Corner-Stone of St. John’s Chapel.
The corner-atohe of St. John’s chapel, 

which is to be the principal addition to St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, was laid Sunday at 4 
p.m. by Archbishop Walsh. His Grace was 
attended by Bishop O’Mahony, Vicar-Gen
eral Rooney, Vicar-General Laurent, Dean 
McCann, Rev. Dr. Cassidy, Archdeacon 
Campbell, Orillia; Rev. Fathers O’Rielly 
Walsh, Lynch, McPhilltos, Chaiandard, 
Buckley, Williams and Miuehan.

The chapel will be named in 
Archbishop Lynch. Tbe building 
was designed by Mr. Joseph Connolly, will be 
76x36 feet and of gothic style. It will be of 
brick and the cost is estimated at $20,000.

‘jjiiUnder and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage which will be pro
duced at time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction, subject to a reserve bid, 
by Oliver. Coate & Co., Auctioneers, at "The 
Mart,” 67 King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 18th day of September, 1890, at 18 o'clock 
noon, that valuable property known as Lot 47, 
plan 516, having a frontage on the south side of 
Wallace-avemie. In Toronto, of 60 feet, with three 
brick-fronted houses In front and three in rear.

Terms, 10 per cent, of purchase money to be 
paid at time of sale; balance in 15days thereafter, 
with interest at 6 per cent.

$500 OOO î*BIV5TE ?’uni^ 10
off old mortgagee; mortgagee bought; edvanoee 
on m.les; second mortgagee, topurebaae property 
or erect buildlnge; properties bought, sold and 
exchanged; no costs tor applications. Call for 
particulars. K. K. REYNOLDS, to King east, To
ronto. ____________________ _________________

J. H. Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 10 Jordan-street.

8peKl£sr?lnner 25 cento. The 
beet In the city. Try It

SPECIAL TERMS BOARD

sas.
Toronto citizens are at 

present exposed to above 
dangers. To offset the evil 
and prevent the spread of 
disease, St. Leon Water, 
the healthiest drink in 
America, has been re
duced by the glass at all 
offices.

To fight and conquer 
disease St. Leon is the 
most powerful agent 
known, say physicians.

The St. Leon Mineral

> The Flag on the Public Schools.
The publie schools of the city were re

opened yesterday after the summer vacation, 
the attendance, Inspector Hughes reports, 
being larger than at any “opening day” for 
years. The new Caer Howell and George- 
street schools were throwq open for the re
ception of pupils, but the Huron-street school 
is not quite completed and will be opened 
next week.

The Dominion flag floated over the school 
edifices yesterday for the first time, and, in ac- 

dance with the resolution of the trustees, 
will be run-up on all opening days, national 
holidays, etc., in future, each school having 

supplied with a handsome at the 
expense of the city.

IVtIVK.'
PAT

RL
ALT

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
r\ Funds to loan on Heal Estate, 
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-fit. East.

.

J AKS'S
VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

OPEN DAY AND NIOHT, J
1* Adelaide-street west, Grand Opera House 

Building.

the year around. Telephone 8060.

1
memory of 

, which
DENISON Sc MACKLEM,

16 Toronto-«tract, Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitors. $250,000 TO LOANipany, Limited. Head office, 101 ^ 

King-street west Branch, Tidy’s flower depot, 
164 Yonge-street Toronto. 68

Water Com
cor Insane Asylum Staff Changes.

Hamilton, Sept. 1.—Dr. Cascaden, who is 
to take charge of the new asylum at Mimico 
on Wednesday next, has been spending a 
couple of weeks with Superintendent Russell 
of the Asylum for the Insane here. Dr. 
Reynolds, who is now at the Mimico institu
tion, will come on here as Assistant Superin
tendent of the Hamilton Asylum.

6*4 per cent., on Real Estate Security, In 
sums to suit. Beoond mortgages purchased, botes 

discounted. Valuations uud arbitration  ̂
attended to. v j

WM.A. IyEE <Ss SON
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Com 
pahy. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephoned»

At 5*4 to

Victoria-street. A SURE CUREwoman
ried.

been
The new extension was to be turned over 

in Marc£ or April. It is now September and 
no street yet 1 The contractor for the re
moval of The Globe building is proceeding 
most leisurely with his work. Some days he 
has as many as two men at work. He doesn’t 
even keep the old lane open.
Thompson, he has retaken possession of tbe 
piece be hold to the citv and is using it as a 
store ground for building material. Some
body ought to move on.

MConsiders the Penalty Excessive.
At the Police Court yesterday, when a 

number of dog cases were called, Magistrate 
Baxter stated that his usual course bad been 
to inflict a fine of $2 in addition to the license 
fee on all parties summoned before him. A 
fine of $2 ought to satisfy justice, the magis
trate said, but the council had passed a by
law, to which his attention had been officially 
called, fixing the minimum penalty at $5. 
He would have great repugnance in carrying 
out the law as it stands now, but unless tqe 
bylaw is repealed would have to do so. 

Deputy Chief Stuart announced that all 
dog cases on the calendar would be with

drawn, but in future would ask His Worship 
to carry out the provisions of the bylaw.

DIPHTHÇRIA prevented
/Stitt» renovated*

sa sssMgthrough the proceM, Recommended Tv 
pliyuiciaiiH County right, of thin machine f* 
•tie. Work collected and delivered in 84 hours. 

186 F1NNIOAN A CLOW, 10 Klmitreet.

FOR ALLNot a Half-a-Dozen Farmers Present.
Editor World: Your account of the Wiman- 

Ite farmers’ meeting at Niagara lacked only 
one item to complete the description of the mis
erable fizzle—and that was that nearly half 
of the people present were Yankees brought 
over from the other side to fill up a meeting 
for Wiman and the rest of the reciprocity 
orators. It was from them tbe applause, 
such as it was, came to Wiman’s ‘speech. 
There were not six genuine farmers of the 
township present, and not over 240 
all told.

Niagara, Aug. 30.

CHRONIC - DISUSESjudgment 
the legis- THE ONTARIO

TEDRI COTTI 1 BRICK CO'I
i

I Ask your Druggist for it 
or write to

Wm. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

190 King-street west, 
Toronto, Ont 246

As for Enoch
A Letter from Emerson.

“I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry and I think it the best remedy for 
summer complaints. It has done a great deal of 
good to myself and children.” Yours truly,

246 Mrs. Wm. Whitkly, llioerson, Man,
4Have removed from 103 

Bay-street to their new 
and more commodious 
offices In the Livingston 
Building, 34 Yonge-street, 
opposite New Board of 

Trade Building.
TELEPHONE 2259,

ft This Remedy Is 
Guaranteed.OOD ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD

Organic W

Will be Examined as to His Sanity.
Frederick Trostel, who on Sunday at

tempted to address the congregation of Elm- 
street Methodist Church while the morning 
service was in progress, was, by the magis
trate, remanded to jail until Friday in order 
that the jail surgeon may investigate bis 
mental condition. While In the dock he pro
duced a Bible and waving it aloft claimed, 
‘•That is the authority under which I am 
acting.”

Reduction in Water Rates.
A sub-committee of the Waterworks met 

yesterday to discuss rates. It was decided 
to recommend the reduction of the general 
rate» 50 per cent, and $4 a year for each 
fire hydrant and to add $10,000 to tbe amount 
air1 ady charged the Markets and License 
Committee for street watering.

persons 
Observes.

kiÏÏÎÏ *’ DraJ° in Urine* Seminal Losses,

’tie guaranteed. 2U.OUO sold yearly, 
enclosing stamp for treatise, J. B

DR. WASHINGTONtheMP’Y Throat and Lung Surgeon of 
78 McCAUL-STREET, TORONTO 
Will In the future be In his office and can be con
sulted personally on Sunday, Monday and Tues
day of each week. Dr. Washington has an exten
sive practice all over tbe Dominion, and it is 
owing to that fact that he can be in bis office only 
three days in tbe week. 246

A Bash Knight.

BHSùSSÆftîgs*
246

Whiat It Costa to Run Toronto.
The City Treasurer’s return of civic ex

penditure in all departments up to Aiig. 31 
bas just been issued. The amount paid out 
waa $1,646,457, leaving a balance on band of 
$1,878,989. Among the items of expenditure 
is $2u5,000 for school maintenance, $118,958 
for salaries, $11,669 for hospitals and homes, 
$22,U16 for engineering expenses, which, by 
the l)T. exceeds tbe appropriation under this head by $3016, $69,&9 *for street light- 
tafi. $17,000 on free library account, 
$15,034 for sanitary purposes.

O. E Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I 
was suffering the most excruciating pain from 
Inllammatory rheumatism. One application ; 
Dr. ’i homos' Electric Oil afforded almost Instant 
relief, and two bottiss effected a permanent cure.’

It. 246 ] Stick to the Right.
Right actions spring from right principles. In 

cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, sum
mer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the rig 
remedy is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry—an unfailing cure—made on the principle 
that nature’s remedies are best. Never travel 
without it

Ko Trouble With Gurney’s Moulders.
The Gurney Company deny in toto tbe 

item in yesterday’s paper that they have any 
trouble with their moulders or that the latter 
have been jumping their work, or that a 
change from day to piece work was in con
templation.

|^^eXr*l9n -t-°'80Clety' U‘
* Hurt by Runaway.

Hamilton, Sept I.—George Porter was 
struck by a shaft on a runaway horse Satur
day and hadrhis skull fractured.

Lucknow*» Loan.
Lucnrow, Sept 1,—The bylaw to grant 

a loan of $5000 to Cliff & Forster to establish 
a furniture factory was carried to-day, 131 
to 86.

Canada Life Building ia
246 They Did Him Proud.

This resolution was passed in council last 
night:

“That James L. Hughes, Esq., Public 
School Inspector, be and is hereby author
ized to represent the city of Toronto at the 
meeting of the committee of the National 
Teachers’ Association appointed to fix the 
place for holding of the annual convention of 
the association in 1881.”

SPRING FLOWERS.Chairs, Access can now readily be had to the different 
floors of this flue new fireproof building.

A few suites and a number of single offices not 
yet leased, suitable for Lawyers. Real Estate 
Arms, etc., can be secured upon reasonable terms. 
Apply to

^ LUy of the yanejr/fullps^Narclssus^ Hyacinths
The^BridaBennet, Series and Nenhetoa on%lew 
every day In James Pape’s window, 78 Yonge- 
street, near King. Floral designs made up w hile 
you are waiting. Bouquets always on hand. 
Telephone 4ML 136

Iitc.
DR. GULL’S ,

jPSSS&SsE
ipifi
SEStiSEM 
aar Youg#- L

co.,
264

A. E. AMES,
38 King-street east, Toronto.then! 248Woodstock’s Waterworks.

Woodstock, Sept 1.—The waterworks 
bylaw* for $105,000 were both carried to-day 
by 300 majority.

The charming resort of our fashionable dti 
sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements end furnishings ef the rooms are 
exquisite. *46

$150,000 TO LOANi Rev. J. B. Huff. Florence, writes: "I have great 
pleasure In testifying to toe good effectsj'mch ^
LymârnsVegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For 
several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distreesing sensations, but from the time 1 com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I oh-

LONDON GUARANTEEAND
at 6 to «i per oeat. oa Beal Estate security In ACCIDENT COMPANY,

any amountiCommerclal paper (UMITEU.,
The only British Guarantee and Accident Com

CHAH. HUNTER a t. Moco^^Merm^.
Financial Broker, 108 Bay-street King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.

The Sambro Lighthouse 
is at Sambro, ÜL8., whence Mr. R. E. Hartt writes 
as follows: “Without a doubt" Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done me a lot of good. I was sick and 
weak and bad no appetite, but B.B.B. made me 
feel smart and stroE 
widely known many

ATES
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of
. Wire Its virtues moie 
ves would be saved.” % 6
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